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NOVEMBER 2002

Digest #113 Today's Topics:

   1. (no subject) (Tibor Frey)
   2. manufacturer of paraformaldehyde in SPAIN (Vishal  Pandya)
   3. (no subject) (k s)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Tibor Frey" <tiborfrey@hotmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Date: Thu, 31 Oct 2002 16:48:37 +0100
Subject: ORGLIST:(no subject)

Dear participants of the mailing list,

I would like to ask a - highly probably basic - question from you. What is 
your view on the future of the "old fashioned" laboratories where the 
experiments are made by hand mixing compounds from test-glasses? How do you 
see the future of organic chemistry research in 5-10 years time (in terms of 
methodologies used and the influence of computerization)?

Thank you for your attention, Tibor Frey

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: 31 Oct 2002 16:32:13 -0000
From: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
Reply-To: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:manufacturer of paraformaldehyde in SPAIN

Dear All

 From where I can get the list of  manufacturer of 
PARAFORMALDEHYDE in SPAIN ?

Regards

VISHAL PANDYA
EXOTIC ASSOCIATES
TEL NO- 0091-79-5832784
FAX NO- 0091-79-5836325
EFAX NO- 001-708-5754894

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Fri, 1 Nov 2002 11:23:17 -0800 (PST)
From: k s <kuldeep_singh_iit@yahoo.com>
To: Everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:(no subject)

Hi everybody,
i m truing to make a,b unsaturated ketone in a
cycopentanone system.i have tried various reported
method.but i m not geting good yield.
If anybody can sugest some catalytic reaction...
regards
kuldeep


Digest #114 Today's Topics:

   1. FCC (Veronika Abrickaja)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Veronika Abrickaja" <veronika@email.lt>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Mon, 4 Nov 2002 09:55:05 +0100
Subject: ORGLIST:FCC
 
Does anybody know about the ZSM-5 ? Is it still popular in refinery (FCC 
process) or may be there are some new catalysts ?

Thanks in advance,
Veronika


Digest #115 Today's Topics:

   1. hydrated chemicals wanted (yantao chen)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue, 5 Nov 2002 00:07:46 +0800 (CST)
From: yantao chen <yantaochen@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:hydrated chemicals wanted

Dear All:

I recently work with chemicals that can be hydrated.
Unfortunately, they usually lose the water contents at
high temperature. Can anyone inform me any information
on the hydrated organic materials or polymers that are
still stable under high temperature? Thanks in
advance.

Please only send your email to yantaochen@yahoo.com

Best regards,
yantao



Digest #116 Today's Topics:

   1. Mysterious, undiagnosed condition (Larry Margler)
   2. (no subject) (shah iamam)
   3. Paraformaldehyde (Vishal  Pandya)
   4. who sells Beta-damascenone....... (Badru Nsubuga)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Larry Margler" <margler@humboldt1.com>
To: "everybody org" <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Mon, 4 Nov 2002 14:20:35 -0800
Subject: ORGLIST:Mysterious, undiagnosed condition

 Hello All,

I am not an organic chemist but am turning to whomever I can think =
of......for possible help.

I have searched all the engines that have been suggested, before asking =
the question, as well as consulting with the local university science =
librarian.

A close friend has an undiagnosed, mysterious condition & has been seen =
(for 7 years) by many doctors with various specialties.   There have =
been no answers.    Another friend has said that he heard (in media) or =
read (in recent past) some information that could possibly be related, =
but he could only remember a few 'clues' (in the question below).   I am =
looking for any suggestions/help.

The question:    Does anyone know of an organic salt which, in its =
natural state, is red or reddish & that a deficiency of......could cause =
neurological symptoms of extreme debilitating physical & mental fatigue. =
  The symptoms can range from major to not-so bad....many times in a =
day.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sandy Margler

--__--__--

Message: 2
From: "shah iamam" <shah27@mail.usa.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Date: Tue, 05 Nov 2002 05:22:12 -0500
Subject: ORGLIST:(no subject)

Biphenyl is essential but undesirable biproduct for small scale 
synthesis of arylmagnesiumbromide from arylhailde and 
magnesium turnings regardless of solvent DEE ,THF or 
carefull addition of arylhalide to magnesium suspended in 
solvent. Anyway to avoied this undesirable products.
Thanks in advance
SHAH

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: 5 Nov 2002 13:24:49 -0000
From: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
Reply-To: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Paraformaldehyde

Dear All

I am looking for Paraformaldehyde. I want to know which companies 
are engaged in manufacturing of same worldwide (In Europe, Mid- 
East, Asia)?

Regards

Vishal Pandya
EXOTIC ASSOCIATES
79/B PHASE-1, GIDC INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
VATWA, AHMEDABAD-382445, INDIA
TEL NO- 0091-79-5832784
FAX NO- 0091-79-5836325
EFAX NO- 001-708-5754894

--__--__--

Message: 4
Date: Tue, 5 Nov 2002 20:08:44 +0000 (GMT)
From: Badru Nsubuga <bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:who sells Beta-damascenone.......

..Sometiems you spend a lot of time searching, but
come back empty!!  Please help if you know who sells

Beta-damascenone
CAS# 23726-93-4
MW 190.1

Thanks

Badru


Digest #117 Today's Topics:

   1. RE: who sells Beta-damascenone....... (Chapman, Robert D)
   2. BBr3 deactivation (Merlin)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Cc: "'Badru Nsubuga'" <bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:who sells Beta-damascenone.......
Date: Tue, 5 Nov 2002 17:38:22 -0800 

A cursory search at
http://www.google.com/search?as_q=damascenone&as_sitesearch=.com
shows vendors including
http://www.organicaaroma.com/products/damascenone_spec.htm
http://www.phoenixaromas.com/products/naturalaromachem.html
http://www.chinaperfumer.com/Firmenich/note/N-207733.htm
http://moorelab.com/iteminfo/select.asp?ID=42
http://www.novachemaromatici.com/products.htm
http://www.synaco.com/en/produits/aromechem.html

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 05 Nov 2002 21:48:32 -0500
From: Merlin <medchem@att.net>
To: Discussion Groups <medchem@att.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:BBr3 deactivation

Dear colleagues:

Currently I am using BBr3 for demethylation of a aryl methyl ether to a
phenol.

My questions is: what are some ideas on deactivating the excess BBr3/HBr in
the reaction mixture?

This is to ensure that no remaining HBr can brominate the aromatic ring
system.

I have used MeOH followed by sat. NaHCO3 to reach a pH of 7-9; unfortunately
this yielded a very messy emulsion.

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!

--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion
Associate Research Scientist
Chemical Development
Sanofi-Synthelabo Research
25 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: George.McCallion@sanofi-synthelabo.com


Digest #118 Today's Topics:

   1. sigma hammett (samarium Steiner)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Thu, 7 Nov 2002 09:13:30 +0100 (MET)
From: samarium Steiner <neptunium@gmx.net>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:sigma hammett

Hi!

I'm looking for the sigma hammett constant of the ethinyl-group attached on
a aromatic nucleus (para position to an attached alkyl side chain).
The computational program ACD/Sigma Pro can calculate this, but I have no
account to this program. 

Thanks for helping!


Digest #119 Today's Topics:

   1. RE: sigma hammett (J.N.Iley)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "J.N.Iley" <J.N.Iley@open.ac.uk>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:sigma hammett
Date: Fri, 8 Nov 2002 12:28:24 -0000

The value for sigma para for the ethynyl group is 0.23 (from Corwin =
Hansch's
compendium and from Perrin Dempsey and Serjeant)

Jim


Digest #120 Today's Topics:

   1. 1,1-Diphenylethane (Jiang Heng)

--__--__--

Message: 1
From: "Jiang Heng" <hjiang78@hotmail.com>
To: Everybody@orglist.net
Date: Sun, 10 Nov 2002 10:18:48 +0800
Subject: ORGLIST:1,1-Diphenylethane

Hello, everybody:

Who can provide me the standard IR spectrum (both condense phase and 
gaseous phase) of 1,1-Diphenylethane(CAS 612-00-0) and 1,2-Diphenylethane 
(CAS 103-29-7). I really want to know whether the IR can tell the 
difference of these two compounds.

Thank you for your kindness.

H. Jiang


Digest #121 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: 1,1-Diphenylethane (Uno =?iso-8859-1?Q?M=E4eorg?=)
   2. Lieberman-Burchard Reaction (antonio regla)
   3. liquid transfer (ahmet nebioglu)
   4. RE: liquid transfer (Jon Kremsky)
   5. Nano... mailinglists (Engel, Michael)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sun, 10 Nov 2002 20:32:06 +0200
To: "Jiang Heng" <hjiang78@hotmail.com>, Everybody@orglist.net
From: Uno Maeorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:1,1-Diphenylethane

Hi,

one of the spectra you are looking for is available in SDBS database:

http://www.aist.go.jp/RIODB/SDBS/sdbs/owa/sdbs_sea.cre_frame_disp?sdbsno=3D1=
264

Regards

Uno

 --__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Sun, 10 Nov 2002 11:19:03 -0800 (PST)
From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Lieberman-Burchard Reaction

Dear List members:

Cholesterol reacts with acetic anhydride and concentrated sulfuric acid, to give a positive test, which is a blue coloration. Recently, a graduate student at my university asked me what reactions are involved in this test. We looked up on books, on the net, and very little regarding the reactions involved was found. There were a lot of references on the clinical side of the topic. We sat down and wrote down reactions, one of them was the esterification of the OH on cholesterol, however it seems very unlikely that this ester absorbs at such high wavelenghts, around 620 nm. Also, I wonder if acetic anhydride can acetylate alcohols in strongly acidic media such as concentrated sulfuric acid. I wonder if dehydration is taking place, followed by a 1,2-hydride shift, giving an allylic cation which would give rise to the colored species being formed. Does anyone have any ideas on this subject, we will appreciate any information you may provide.

Sincerely.

Antonio Regla
Facultad de Farmacia
Universidad Autonoma de Morelos
Cuernavaca, Mexico

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Mon, 11 Nov 2002 11:17:11 -0800 (PST)
From: ahmet nebioglu <anebioglu@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:liquid transfer

Hi everybody..

I am trying to find a method to transfer a liquid(dried solvent) from one bottle to another without a contact with air(moisture).. Do you have any idea about how I can do this..

Thanks ....

--__--__--

Message: 4
Reply-To: <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
From: "Jon Kremsky" <jkremsky@primeorg.com>
To: "'ahmet nebioglu'" <anebioglu@yahoo.com>, <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:liquid transfer
Date: Mon, 11 Nov 2002 14:49:01 -0500

The easiest way is a double-tipped needle , or cannula, and move the liquid
with pressure from some dry argon, or other inert gas.

Jonathan N. Kremsky, Ph.D.
President
Prime Organics, Inc.
450 Chelmsford St.
Lowell, MA 01851
978 970-1074
978 934-0731 (fax)
jkremsky@primeorg.com

--__--__--

Message: 5
From: "Engel, Michael" <michael-engel@ma.dic.co.jp>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Date: Tue, 12 Nov 2002 11:09:45 +0900
Subject: ORGLIST:Nano... mailinglists

Hello
I am looking for information about
"nano..." mailinglists ?
Thank you for your help.
Michael Engel


Digest #122 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Nano... mailinglists (Valentin Ananikov)
   2. Re: Nano... mailinglists (Eugen Leitl)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue, 12 Nov 2002 09:02:15 +0000
From: Valentin Ananikov <val@ioc.ac.ru>
Reply-To: val@ioc.ac.ru
Organization: IOC
To: "Engel, Michael" <michael-engel@ma.dic.co.jp>
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Nano... mailinglists

MEL mail list with the subject of Atomic Scale Design for 
Microelectronics. 

http://www.AtomicScaleDesign.Net/

best regards,
Valentin.


====================================================================
                                             ,         ,      ,   ,
Valentin  P. Ananikov                        |\\\\ ////|     /////|
NMR Group                                    | \\\|/// |    ///// |
ND Zelinsky Institute of Organic Chemistry   |  |~~~|  |   |~~~|  |
Leninsky Prospect 47                         |  |===|  |   |===|  |
Moscow,  119991                              |  |   |  |   |   |  |
Russia                                       |  | A |  |   | Z |  |
                                              \ |   | /    |   | /
e-mail: val@cacr.ioc.ac.ru                     \|===|/     |===|/
http://nmr.ioc.ac.ru/Staff/AnanikovVP/          '---'      '---'
  Fax +7 (095)1355328   Phone +7 (095)9383536
====================================================================

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Tue, 12 Nov 2002 12:15:13 +0100 (CET)
From: Eugen Leitl <eugen@leitl.org>
To: Valentin Ananikov <val@ioc.ac.ru>
Cc: "Engel, Michael" <michael-engel@ma.dic.co.jp>,
<everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Nano... mailinglists

On Tue, 12 Nov 2002, Valentin Ananikov wrote:

> MEL mail list with the subject of Atomic Scale Design for 
> Microelectronics. 
> 
> http://www.AtomicScaleDesign.Net/
> 
> best regards,
> Valentin.

As far as I know there is no nanotechnology listserv with a synthorg
angle. There is a forum or two that is run by the mechanosynthesis folks, 
but that's irrelevant for practical chemists.


Digest #123 Today's Topics:

   1. 2,3' Dichloroaniline (Vishal  Pandya)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: 13 Nov 2002 16:41:06 -0000
From: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
Reply-To: "Vishal  Pandya" <vishalp9@rediffmail.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:2,3' Dichloroaniline

Dear All

Can anyone tell me the uses of 2,3' Dichloroaniline (CAS NO_ 
608-27-5) ?

Regards
Vishal Pandya

--__--__--


Digest #124 Today's Topics:

   1. UHP (Uno Maeorg)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sat, 16 Nov 2002 02:03:31 +0200
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: Uno Maeorg <uno@chem.ut.ee>
Subject: ORGLIST:UHP

Dear colleagues,

Can somebody tell me the procedure for urea hydrogen peroxide preparation 
or source for that?

Regards
Uno

--__--__--


Digest #126 Today's Topics:

   1. Schlenk (Jacob Zabicky)
   2. Re: Schlenk (Xufeng Sun)
   3. Phenylenediboronic acid (Pablo delrosso)
   4. Re: Schlenk (David O'Dell)
   5. RE: Schlenk (Chapman, Robert D)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 10:37:39 +0200 (IST)
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: ORGLIST:Schlenk

Dear Orglisters,

Publications dealing with very reactive organolithium compounds  frequently
write in their experimental section about having worked under "Schlenk
conditions," probably meaning very low temperatures, extreme dryness of
glassware, reagents, solvents, and the inert atmosphere for total exclusion
of air (something else missing?). However, I haven't seen a direct citation
of the literature source where Schlenk (I surmise W. Schlenk and E.
Bergmann) describes the experimental setup that has been so frequently
emulated.  Can somebody point where can I find the original conditions?

Thanks in advance,

Jacob

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Prof. Jacob Zabicky
Institutes for Applied Research
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev       Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL                Tel. +972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Fax. +972-8-6472969
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x



--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 08:55:41 -0500
From: Xufeng Sun <sunx2@rpi.edu>
Reply-To: Xufeng Sun <sunx2@rpi.edu>
To: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il ((Jacob Zabicky))
Cc: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Schlenk

Jacob,

There is a reaction vessel called "Shlenk Tube", which allows one to
set up metal-catalytic reaction easily under dry, inert atmosphere
protected condition. A valve is installed directly on the vessel to
pump out air and back-fill inert atmosphere. All reagents are handled
by needles via a rubber septum (or other similar cap) to avoid
contacting air. Basically the setup requirement is what you described,
but not necessary to run the reaction at low temperature once you
finish the setup.

It looks like "Shlenk conditions" refers to above practice, but I am
not 100% sure because I personally never saw the expression of "Shlenk
conditions".

Xufeng
-- 
Xufeng SUN
Department of Chemistry
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Troy, NY12180, USA

mailto:sunx2@rpi.edu

--__--__--

Message: 3
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 12:10:50 -0300 (ART)
From: Pablo delrosso <pablod15975@yahoo.com.ar>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Phenylenediboronic acid

Hello!

 I am looking for a precise method for the preparation of phenylenediboronic acid, starting off of the reagent of Grignard. 

Somebody knows a technique detailed?
Anticipated thanks 
Pablo 

--__--__--

Message: 4
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 10:50:15 -0600
From: David O'Dell <dko@ou.edu>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Schlenk
To: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky), everybody@orglist.net

Jacob,

Check out this book,  The Manipulation of Air Sensitive Compounds by D. F. 
Shriver and M. A. Drezdzon ISBN: 0-471-86773-X .
It describes Schlenk techniques in detail, but also explains other 
techniques and apparatus that may be useful to your research.  I'm not sure 
about the original Schlenk, but I think that it was a long vessel with a 
sidearm to allow for working in inert atmosphere.  We use the term Shlenk 
to refer to these vessels, however it also can be used in a broader context 
like "Schlenk techniques" meaning different types of manipulations e.g. 
filtration, chromatography, etc. that might involve these kinds of vessels 
and inert atmosphere techniques.

Later,

David

--__--__--

Message: 5
From: "Chapman, Robert D" <ChapmanRD@navair.navy.mil>
To: "'everybody@orglist.net'" <everybody@orglist.net>
Cc: "'zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il'" <zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:Schlenk
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 13:59:00 -0800

http://www.google.com/search?as_qdr=all&q=+schlenk+tube+wilhelm
provides the Internet reference
http://www.chem.yorku.ca/NAMED/PDF-FILES/Lab.pdf
which contains
"Schlenk tube, Schlenk flask
Schlenk, W.; Thal, A. Chem. Ber. 1913, 46, 2840"

Robert D. Chapman, Ph.D.
Chemistry & Materials Division
Naval Air Warfare Center
China Lake, CA 93555 USA

--__--__--


Digest #127 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Schlenk (EricJ.Leopold)
   2. Reference journal (mohd zulkefeli)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 2002 18:36:48 -0800
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:Schlenk
From: Eric J.Leopold <ejlmp@earthlink.net>
To: everybody@orglist.net

This Web page has pictures and techniques for the use of the Shlenk  
tube:  <http://www.ilpi.com/inorganic/glassware/schlenkflask.html>.
The Index page has a number of other apparatus setups at  
<http://www.ilpi.com/inorganic/glassware/schlenkflask.html>
such as
Ball Mills
Bubblers
Cannulas
Filters, Fritted
Flasks, Schlenk
Furnaces (tube and box)
Gas Regulators
Glassblowing
Glove Boxes
Heating Sources
Joints
Mortars and Pestles
Powder X-ray Diffraction
Rotary Evaporators
Schlenk lines and vacuum lines
Skull Melting
Stopcocks
Sublimators
This popped out of a Sherlock search on a Mac running Jaguar OS 10.2.2.
Good luck.
Eric
How to cleave a peptide from a resin without using hydrofluoric acid:
http://home.earthlink.net/~ejlmp/TMSX1.html

--__--__--

Message: 2
Date: Fri, 22 Nov 2002 15:54:45 +0900
From: mohd zulkefeli <mzmj@hiroshima-u.ac.jp>
To: <everybody@orglist.net>
Subject: ORGLIST:Reference journal

Hi everybody!

I'm looking for the old reference; Gazz. Chim. Ital., 1971, 101, p923 which
I couldn't find in University library and other library here. Does anybody
in this mailinglist could help me with this?

M.Zulkefeli 

--__--__--

Digest #128 Today's Topics:

   1. Re: Schlenk--Summary of replies (Jacob Zabicky)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sun, 24 Nov 2002 16:16:05 +0200 (IST)
To: everybody@orglist.net
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: ORGLIST:Re: Schlenk--Summary of replies

Dear Orglisters,

I've asked the following:
Publications dealing with very reactive organolithium compounds  frequently
write in their experimental section about having worked under "Schlenk
conditions," probably meaning very low temperatures, extreme dryness of
glassware, reagents, solvents, and the inert atmosphere for total exclusion
of air (something else missing?). However, I haven't seen a direct citation
of the literature source where Schlenk (I surmise W. Schlenk and E.
Bergmann) describes the experimental setup that has been so frequently
emulated.  Can somebody point where can I find the original conditions?

Thanks for the plenty useful replies to my query, some of which were made
offlist. As the subject may be of interest to other subscribers, here is a
summary of the info received:

All the best,

Jacob
------------------------------------------------------------

Milan Soucek wrote:
Wilhelm Schlenk, 22 March 1879 - 29 April 1943
Schlenk tube (and S. flask): Chem. Ber. 46, 2840.(1913)
Biography: Angew. Chem. 40, 331 (2001)


Xufeng Sun wrote:
There is a reaction vessel called "Shlenk Tube", which allows one to
set up metal-catalytic reaction easily under dry, inert atmosphere
protected condition. A valve is installed directly on the vessel to
pump out air and back-fill inert atmosphere. All reagents are handled
by needles via a rubber septum (or other similar cap) to avoid
contacting air. Basically the setup requirement is what you described,
but not necessary to run the reaction at low temperature once you
finish the setup. It looks like "Shlenk conditions" refers to above
practice, but I am not 100% sure because I personally never saw the
expression of "Shlenk
conditions".

Fergus Lalor wrte:
There is an extensive selection of Schlenk glassware in the Aldrich
catalogue - p 17 ff.

David O'Dell wrote:
Check out this book,  The Manipulation of Air Sensitive Compounds by D. F.
Shriver and M. A. Drezdzon ISBN: 0-471-86773-X .
It describes Schlenk techniques in detail, but also explains other
techniques and apparatus that may be useful to your research.  I'm not sure
about the original Schlenk, but I think that it was a long vessel with a
sidearm to allow for working in inert atmosphere.  We use the term Shlenk
to refer to these vessels, however it also can be used in a broader context
like "Schlenk techniques" meaning different types of manipulations e.g.
filtration, chromatography, etc. that might involve these kinds of vessels
and inert atmosphere techniques.

Richard Prankerd wrote:
I can't give you the exact reference, but I thought I saw it in the
Equipment section at the back of the Aldrich catalogue - have you looked
there?

Robert D Chapman wrote:
http://www.google.com/search?as_qdr=all&q=+schlenk+tube+wilhelm
provides the Internet reference
http://www.chem.yorku.ca/NAMED/PDF-FILES/Lab.pdf
which contains
"Schlenk tube, Schlenk flask
Schlenk, W.; Thal, A. Chem. Ber. 1913, 46, 2840"

Eric J. Leopold wrote:
This Web page has pictures and techniques for the use of the Shlenk
tube:  <http://www.ilpi.com/inorganic/glassware/schlenkflask.html>.
The Index page has a number of other apparatus setups at
<http://www.ilpi.com/inorganic/glassware/schlenkflask.html>
such as
Ball Mills
Bubblers
Cannulas
Filters, Fritted
Flasks, Schlenk
Furnaces (tube and box)
Gas Regulators
Glassblowing
Glove Boxes
Heating Sources
Joints
Mortars and Pestles
Powder X-ray Diffraction
Rotary Evaporators
Schlenk lines and vacuum lines
Skull Melting
Stopcocks
Sublimators
This popped out of a Sherlock search on a Mac running Jaguar OS 10.2.2.
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--__--__--


Digest #129 Today's Topics:

   1. Reference for Darzen condensation (tushar mehta)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sun, 24 Nov 2002 23:29:04 -0800 (PST)
From: tushar mehta <rajtush@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:Reference for Darzen condensation

Hi everybody!

I'm looking for the old reference; Tetrahedron letters,  1972, page no.3761 which
I couldn't find in University library and other library here. Does 
anybody
in this mailinglist could help me with this? This ia related to Darzen Glycidic ester synthesis

I also welcome reviews on Darzen condensation Thanks

Dr.Tushar Mehta

--__--__--


Digest #130 Today's Topics:

   1. isoflavones (mola prabha)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Tue, 26 Nov 2002 01:13:25 -0800 (PST)
From: mola prabha <molumols3@yahoo.com>
To: everybody@orglist.net
Subject: ORGLIST:isoflavones

Dear all

I  would like to know about the isolation procedures for soya isoflavones.

Thanks everybody
Mola

--__--__--


Digest #131 Today's Topics:

   1. oxidation of 4-(4'-hydroxy phenyl)-2-butanol cas no[ 501-96-2] (tushar mehta)

--__--__--

Message: 1
Date: Sat Nov 30 2002 - 07:05:27 EST
From: tushar mehta (rajtush@yahoo.com)
Subject: ORGLIST:oxidation of 4-(4'-hydroxy phenyl)-2-butanol cas no[ 501-96-2]

Hi everybody 
will anybody help me. I want to know the oxidation procedure for the following compound[Only alcohol to ketone] 
4-(4'-hydroxy phenyl)-2-butanol cas no[ 501-96-2] 
thanks 
Dr Tushar Mehta 

--__--__--

